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German Declaration is an Affront to the United 
States and the Civilized World, and Any Other 
Course Them an Immediate Rupture of Diplomatic 
Relations Will be Viewed by the Entire Wbrld as
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G.T.RJAILSJO BEAK BETWEEN UNITED STATES
AND GERMANY ALMOST CERTAIN

“NO MAN’S LAND” IS
KNOWN AS CANADA

Canadians Roam Over It at Will, 
Says McCurdy, M.P;

BRITISH ETit*
■

-

0

lothes By a Staff Reporter. -,
Ottawa. Ont, Felb. 2.—F. McCurdy, 

parMamasitary 'secretary for the tnUitia. 
department, returned today from a 
vie!* to tite battle front to France and 
Flanders. He Bay* the French are 
confident and the British and Can
adians optimistic. He to enthusiastic 

the great' reputation that his

m I
,95 SHIPS AT SEAi. They are 
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Clash is Only a Matter of Time and Question of 
Form, Say Senators, After Six Hour Con

ference With Wilson — Statement of 
Some Kind is Expected Today.

!ock?4.95 General Artillery Action 
Prevails on Balkan Front

Thousands of Cars of Fuel 
Piled Up Around 

Buffalo.

Owing to Neutral Fears, Navy 
May Abandon Kirkwall over

countrym«n have won as fighters and 
mentions the interesting fact that “No 
Men’s Land" to now known as Canada 
by both sides, for the reason that while 
She German»' fear to set foot on It 
the Canadians roam It almost at will
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LACK MOTIVE POWERPAY VOLUNTARY VISITS

Vessels Adopt Present System 
Merely for Convenience 

of Search.

Patrol Encounters in British Sector—-Bad 
Weather Continues*to Hold up Advance,1.95

$6.85 k
Washington, Feb. 2.—The -submarine was in favor of a break in relations, 

menace sweeps on and every hour Only the time and method were quee- 
draws the United States nearer a tions vf difference. But even a ter his 
break with Germany. iong talk with the senators h_- re.

No restraining ' developments_ ap- turned to the White House to give 
pear to Stem the tide. Official Wash- further consideration to the problem, 
tngton is convinced the crash is only one of tie thoughts in th mind of 
a matter of time and q question of the pr sident and his advisers is that 
form. A long session of the cabinet the action of the United 8 ta‘es should 
and a dramatic night meeting of the be so unassailable that it would guide 
president and senators at the capital j other neutrals- 
developed unanimity of opinion that 
challenges to the honor of the United 
States must be met.

The means of doing so appears to 
be the only question undetermined.
When President Wilson and his ad
visers $ parted “for a night’s reflec
tion,’’ as the president himself put it, 
apparently It had not been determin- 

j ed whether the Untied States should 
delay action until Germany commits 
an overt act, or whether passports 
should he handed to Count von Bern- 
storff, with or without a warning note 
tto Berlin.

After* the r president and the cabinet 
had been In session more than two 

'hours,. Mr. .Wilson hurried to the 
#capitol and this statement was issued 
at the White House:

“The president and the cabiriet 
thoroly canvassed the situation, but 

. there • is nothing to announce."
Members of the cabinet, sworn to 

silence, ieft the White House with 
grave faces. One of them later suf
ficiently broke the rule of silence to 
say : "•

“The near future will develop, some* 
thing very, very serious.".

Another gave a hint bf the proba
bility that tome evert act might be 
awaited ’or at least a warning given 
by saying:

Last Chance hint Gone.
“The last chance has not yet gone.

While Germany • has announced her 
purpose, she has not yet carried it 
into effect, so far as -we know

The cabinet unanimously agreed, 
however, that the United States could 
under no circumstances countenance 
&uch an invasion of its l ights as Ger
many's campaign of ruthlessness 
proposes.

At tne capital the president had an 
hour's conference alone with Senator 
Stone, chairman of the foreign rela
tions committee, and then sent out 
word that he sought the views of all 
senators. Many of the Democrats hur
ried to his room on the senate lloor.
Seated there with senators grouped 
about him in a semi-circle thé presi
dent gave no indication of a decision 
of his own, but frankly announced he 
had come to hear their opinions- To 
induce open expressions he was care
ful not to specify what be had in nia 

mind, but, Invited a discussion of

Blame Placed on Railway for 
Serious Famine in 

Toronto.

arrogant boast made
BY BAVARIAN PREMIER

:“Nothing Can Stop Us,” He Says 
• Concerning Submarine War

fare.
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Special Coble lo The Toronto World.
Paris Feb. 2.—Bad weather continues general on the Balkan front, 

and the chief action reported is artillery fighting. The French war office 
issued the following communication tonight:

"Army of the Orient: Bad weather is general. Artillery fighting is 
going on, especially in the region of the Struma, Doiran "and the Vardar 
and also In ,’th-e mountains to the north of Monastir. Some patrol en- 
counters have taken place to the south of Seres, near Lake Doiran, and in 
the Cerna betid."

t
y London, Feb. 3.—The German dan

ger zones have created a serious com
plication concerning shipping between 
American, Scandinavian and Dutch
porto, owing to the British blockade lxn(iorii jreb. 2.—Count von liert
>s"a5s$e&isi,s5: trss Kaj*.
K,”k«w.U I, SO miles ,«««. Ihj ™ "" B"~
danger zone, American, Dutch ana- ,.-yye jjn,>w that America will not 
Scandinavian ships conforming to the remftln silvnt unfler our submarine
present regulations cannot avail them- warfare hut the time fir considering
selves of the open, mine-free channel oth people’s opinions has parsed, m 
specified in Germany s memorandum, y. of this being the only possible 
but must run the .danger of. :mine- ^.ay of bringlns. the-wvr to a sue-
fields in reachinsKirkwa.il. Thisdiffi- c(Bpfuj end.
culty to recognized by the British au- "Nothing can stop us from our plan, 
thorlties as well as in American and whalever lts consequences.” 
Scandinavian circles and it doubtless 

receive attention with a view to 
relieving American and other ships 
from being forced to run serious risks 
Mille seeking port.

For the present, however, the gen- 
! tral office is not willing to discuss 
what course may be pursued, as the 
whole range of questions raised by 
the new German danger zones doubt- 

r‘ less win be considered by the war 
cabinet

1
By Staff Reporter.

Buffalo, Feb. 2—Information received 
here today confirmed the contention of 
coal dealers and manufacturers that 
the present, coal shortage in Toronto 
and Ontario is due mainly to the con
gestion of freight in the border yards, 
particularly at Black Rock and Eben
ezer, a congestion caused by the 
Grand Trunk not using sufficient mo
tive power to haul freight consigned to 
Canadian points as rapidly as the 
American roads bring it to the border.

When the congestion became so bad i 
that it commenced to interfere with ! 
the placing of cars for the local people
in Buffalo and nearby points, the { ,
American roads had to declare an ran- p l• _ tjj . nfr - p___ i_.
bargo and refuse to bring further cars rOUCe 1 Old lu. DC in rVcaul-
consigned to Canada to the yards, _“p_„ -Ll_ C* 
which would only aggravate the ness for rOSSIDle C,m-

1 trouble, until such time as the Can- erffencv "
adian roads moved the cars already In v'B'-U'-j.
those yards, thus relieving the con- ............. .. .„
ffest,on" coai I, Piled up. jADD TO DOCK GUARDS

* là }
Restless Spirit Observed 
\ ' Among Sâîlors on intern

ed German Ships.

V

6.85 Vi,wed as Cowardice.
I.95 President Wilson was boldly told by 

most of the fifteen Democratic sena
tors in conference with hint that the 
Ge.innn declaration was an affront to 
the United States and the civilized 
world, and that any other course tiiau 
an .mmediate rupture of diplomatic 
relations would be "viewed by the 
world as cowardice,"

Some, ho.wever. urged that Germany 
be notified of a definite time at which 
diplomatic i dations would be severed, 
and a few others urged that. nothing 
be done until Germany by some overt, 
act demonstrated her deliberate de
termination to affront the United. 
States! ' , . • ■; •

All the senators assured the presi
dent that whatever course he took 
would be sustain, d by a unanimous 
senate.

A: thp conclusion of the conference 
the- president, the last to leave; saw 
the n wertaper correspondents and 
made a brief announcement: "Gentle
men." he Bÿjd, “I just came to swap 
views. I wanted light and câme here 
to g t It."

He was asked what Would be tUni 
and replied: ‘.That depends on hew 
I feel in the morning." Then he 
amijed and added: "Of cours . that 

wa? only a Joke.” He added 
C v',t?*re. had. be?n no suggestion ot 
a Joint session of congress, and that
. y f**1 n0 announcem.nt
would be made tonight.

From inquiry from among the 
tors present the following facts 
brought out:
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will URGES ALL BRITONS 
TO EAT LESS FOOD

/

Controller Will Not Impose 
Compulsory Regulations 
...... for Present.

From conservative estimates it was i 
learned that there were 7,800 cars of 
freight, much of it coal, waiting for 
tho G. T. R. to haul to points in Can- 
ada.

Ross Contract Cannot Be 
Broken Without One 

Year's Notice.

Search for Alternative. 
Meantime shipping circles

wall. One suggestion is that Ameri- 
tan and Scandinavian ships be exam-

are

The roads holding these cars are as 
follows: Pennsylvania, 2,700: New
York Central, 1,500; Erie,. 1,000; D. L. 
& W„ 660; G. T. It. at Brtdgeburg, 
2,000. Total, 7,800

In order to obtain further shipments 
of cold from the mines, except when

DEMANDS ECONOMY BORDEN ON DEFENSIVE(Concluded on Page 12, Column 7).
N<aw Terk, Feb. 2.—Upon the receipt 

of special instructions Drom Washing- 
, . . ton, Dudley Field Ma-lone; codeetor of

an arrangement is made for a thorough the t conferred late today with re
train from the mines to a Toronto ; cmjLatlv<w of the department of 
dealer, it is absolutely necessary that 
the Canadian roads clear these cars.

One man When Interviewed by The 
World, said that lfc would be necessary 
for the city council and board of trade

HUNS WILL DISREGARD
UNITED STATES’ STAND

Berlin Paper Says Germany Will 
Not Be Deflected From 

Policy.

Heitln Feb. 8. vie Amsterdam and Lenta.—Aiguing that Germany ha* dome her
Utmost to make the Amer.can* understand 
ter position. The Germania to an edl-

, taw aaya:

Home Officer Will Rely on 
Nation's Honor-—Fru

gality Will Win.

Eighty Thousand More Rifles 
of Discarded Type to 

Be Bought.justice and the New Yotfk police. None 
of those who attended the conference 
would dleooes what wa*considered be
yond saying that questions reatilng to 
a "possible emergency" were talked 
over.

Mr. Malone has increased his force 
of dock guards and special inspectors 
until he now has more than 1200 men 
under his command, 
boats and four tugs of the coast guard 
cutter service, under eommard of the 
collector are at their docks" with steam

sena-
woreSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Febk 2—No compulsory 
food regu’ations will be adopted ir. 
Great Britain for the present, accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
the office of the food controller, late 
this afternoon.

The controller announced the "urg
ent necessity of curtailing the con
sumption of food." The present situ
ation, he said, is such that he will 
allow of no delay in informing the 
country what is demanded of it. In
dividual economy and care in the 
consumption and use of all foodstuffs 
must be exercised forthwith.

However, the controller went on to
will he

By a Staff Reporter
.Ottawa, Feb. 2.—That the Canadian 

Government, with 300,u00 rifles on 
band for which it has no use, is about 
to expend $2.600,000 in acquiring 80- 
000 more, seemed to be the Irresistible 
conclusion . from the announcement 
made by Sir Robert Borden in the 
hc-iise o"f commons today. The war 
credit vote being under consideration, 
Mr. Carvell (Carletoh, N.B.) called 
attention to the item Of $2,600.0(0 ’or 
RosS rifles This meant, he said, that 
80,000 more Ross rifles were to be 
bought. None of our troops at tho 
front were equipped with these rifles 
or would be in the future. He thought 
some explanation should, be made of 
the proposed expenditure, 
desired to know why the Ross com
pany was sttll manufacturing the Ross 
rifle instead of the Lce-Enfleid.

The prime minister said In reply

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).

_■ F« I "Q the Pulse.

his mind frankly with the 
the pation and civilization

^ inclusion each senator
sur d h.h„Cy ^:e!"ient’S h"and «#4 as-
tnnv hLn;. that whatever" cours. 8e 
took, whether in accord With their 
own views or not," He would be 

d unanimous sehate.
"I ft lt,.Pr6!l2en^" senator.
niJhf. "ith, !he engg stion of n 
mghts reflection o.nd of action bv 

•word or deed before Monday."
. " „ Bre«k ia Certain.

toMonLhl"6!1^11 H1!5OT1 kCt the capi
tol -tonight after two hours" of
ference with members of tihe senn.tp 
one senator who 'had talked with him 

® brcak ,n diplomatic relations 
^2fTnii PracUS-Ily was certain.

A\hen Senator, Myers left the coo- 
®3ld f^®* i; he preponderance 

?»-onff t*le sena-tors who 
Pres!,dent was that the 

L. S. should break off diplomatic 
tabons with Germany at once

"There was general discussion of aJI 
these plans, said one senator. "But In 
my Judgment the opinion of the 
Jority was to break relations at 
and give Bsmstorff h.ts 
morrow'.”

"The president was very careful nr.î 
to state spetiflcally what he had in 
mina» said Senator Overman.

Nothing Done Yet.
Senator Fletcher said the president 

had ae yet done nothing, but came to 
aeek the advice of senators as to What 
he -shou’d do. He said It was 
olear to the president’s mind Whether 
the American Government should pro
ceed on the assummMon that Germorty. 
having given pledges for restricted use 
of her submarines, would stand by 
those pledgee, and not take an action 
until Germany violated them; or 
whether summary action should be 
taken in the face of a note Which an
nounced at 4 o’clock one day that 
Germany wou’d begin 
warfare at midnight.

Senator Fletcher said the sentiment 
of all present was that no more 
munlcotlone should be sent to German- 
whatever course Is pursued: He sai-l 
many senators favored breaking off re
lations. but he added that it would 
not be correct to «ay that the majority 
favored It immediately.

(Concluded bn Page 11, Column 1).i

sen-BRITISH ASSAIL FOE 
BY GUEUDECOET

•gains
\epl.

peo- 
man to speak, 

w Ifarc of 
at heart.

ition. The Germania in an edl-
; w“We await the American attitude with 

a good conscience. If the American re
ply proves different from whet we have 
a right to expect, much ae we regret 
it, we cannot be deflected by IL We shall 

be Inspired by the same loyalty to
ward the United State*, but we cannot go 
po far to fulfil their wishes a* the point 
of sacrificing ourselves."

Harbor polio:

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1)..10
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cover. Fridoy, . Take Fifty-Eight Germans in 
Successful Night" Enter

prise.

U. 5 MUST STAND FIRM
‘ OR FACE HUMILIATION

Newspapers of Paris in Bold Lan
guage Tell Wilson His 

Duty.

sue-
.98 /

. .16 ,iday ... WOULD HONOR MEMORY 
OF LUSITANIA VICTIMS

.14 own
three propositions:eay, compulsory rationing 

avoided unless it becomes absolutely 
necessary. The office, for the present, 
prefers to rely on the nation's honor 
and self discipline.

That the situation Is extremely 
grave, however, is seen from the fact 
that the office says:

"The situation requires that a limit 
consumption of

.10each 
L each

,

To break off diplomatic relations 
with Germany at once and deliver Am- 
bassador von Bernstorff’a passports to
morrow.

To delay action until some overt act 
has been committed against the rights 
of the Unite* States. ...................

To redefine the position of the United 
States as outlined all thru the sub
marine controversy, with a final 
ing that an offence means a diploma- 

i tie break.
The sentiment of a large majority 

of the senators was against the latter 
course.

Senator Stone and 
favored assuming that Germany did 
not intend to invade American rights, 
but were for meeting any such inva
sion with an immediate severance ot 
relations.

Other senators were so confident that 
Germany's new war zone proclamation 
meant invasion of American rights 
that they favored breaking off rela
tions immediately.

3
Proposal Made That Vessels Half- 

- Mast Flags on Each Anni- 
■ versary.
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Speclal Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris, Fefo. 2.-—In an editorial com
menting upon the probable attitude of 
LIh, United States toward the merciless 
submarine warfare pronounced by Ger
many The Vistorte says today:

"If President Wilson pockets without 
flinching this latest outrage on the part 
of Gcrr.iary, the whole world will knew 
what confidence to place In his advocacy 
of a scheme for an international police 
to preserve peace by a society of na
tions.”

In The Petit Journal
"President Wilson must now either 

humiliate America by submitting to 
Germane breaking her pledges and 
loua oi what he baa claimed to be, the 
right of every nation, the freedom ot 
the seos, or put Into effect what he 
threatened In the event that the "solemn 
undertakings should be broken.”

French Heavily Bombard En
emy in Forest of Apre- 

mont.
Paris. Feb. 2.—M. Guemier, president 

Of the merchant marine committee of the 
thember, has advanced the proposal that 
the anniversary of the torpedoing of the 
Clmtid Line steamer Lusitania be declared 
e legal commemoration day and observed 
annuatlv by vessels thruout the world, 
half-masting their flags for German sub- 
tobdine victims.

Guemier recommends that everywhere 
ft the same moment after a signal by 
wireless ell steamers shall cease com- 
Immlcatlon and send out the avenging 

. .Word "Remember!" The appeal is nd- 
PTBasad to shipowners and captains and

be placed on the 
staple necessities."

The figures given call for a weekly 
maximum consumption per head of 
four pounds of bread, two and: one- 
half pounds of meat, and three-quar
ters of a pound of sugar.

Frugality, the announcement con
cludes, will ensure a sufficient supply 
to all despite any effort of the enemy. 
There will, says the report, be an un
stinted provision for soldiers and sail- 

ln active service.

warn-
h BELGIAN STEAMER 

IS FIRST VICTIM
re-8.45 Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 2.—The operations In 
France have as their chief feature .to
day a successful enterprise undertak
ing by the British against German 
trenches northeast of the Gueudecourt. 
They took two officers and 66 prisoners. 
The Germans made unsuccessful at
tacks upon a British post near Com- 
mecourt and French post in the sector 
of St. Georges, Belgium.

official communication from 
British headquarters in France to
night. says;

“In a successful enterprise last night 
against enemy trenches northeast of 
Gueudecouirt (Somme front) we took 
two officers and 5 men prisoners. An 
enemy attack on a British post in the 
neighborhood of Commecourt 
driven off by our machine gunfire.

“There was considerable artillery ac
tivity at many points on our front. 
East of Bouchavesnes we bombarded 
-,n enemy dump with destructive ef
fect.
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passports to -the
Relief Ship Euphrates Falls 

Prey to Policy of Fright
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•1? The
UNEASINESS OF DUTCH

IS BECOMING ACUTE

Connection Between German De
claration and Massing of 

Troops Suspected.

.10
.6 OTHER VESSELS SUNK Mind Nbt Made Up.

All understood that President Wil
son had not made up his mfhd whe
ther to proceed, as proposed by Sena
tors Stone and Lewis, on the assump
tion that American rights would not 
be violated, or whether to consider 
Germanyjs announcement as ground in 

| itself for* summary action, 
i Without disclosing what decision, it 

he had reached, the president left

23
.10

British, Spanish and Nor
wegian Steamers Are Re

ported to Be Lost.

innerware

j wasn RESIDENT WILSON has post;
ruthless submarine warfare unt some time between Saturday and 

1 Monday. He suggested at an informal meeting of Democratic 
senators that he think over the problem for another? night before acting 
by word or deed. The fifteen senators consulted and said that they 
favored only two courses, either to hand Von Bernstarff his passports at 
once or to wait until Germany carries out her threats and then to deal 
With Vop Bernstorff. They opposed the sending of another note to Berlin. 

*****
Altho the new submarine warfare of Germany has had two days for 

developing efficiency, the enemy has not sunk more ships than usual, 
«cording to the despatches. The first British victim was a Belgian r«- 
]|ef ship, returning empty to Belfast. The foe also sank some trawlers. 
British and French opinion regards this new action largely as a bluff. 
Germany has done her worst long ago. She has probably acted as she 
has towards neutrals, largely from a desire to encourage the German 
People and to make them believe that her military men deem her strong 
enough to fight the whole world. She also desires to frighten neutrals. 
wlth the object of Impairing the credit of the allies at a time when Britain 
Is floating new war loans at home and in the United States. If she can 
delay the sailings of neutral steamers for Europe for several days she 
ffUl also derive some advantage from the disadvantages thereby caused 
the allies.

.96ir
26 "j Tho Hague, via London, Feb. 2.— 

All tile n=wâpap r» vxputvite on the 
dangers cf the nil nat ion, 
if.cm profess to dibi.-^n a connection 

“Clearer weather has resulted to In- between Germany's latest measure uni 
creased aerial activlity and yesterday the recent movements cf German 
much useful work was done. Four of troops along the eastern border of 
our ■ machines are missing." Holland. .

The official communication issued to- “This is ito blockade, says The 
night by the French war offle read»: Amsterdam Handetoblad.

“In Belgium in the sector of St. self-granted^ leave wantotiy to _ le-
neutral" filers ^nd* SSheSLn."

pnse attack cm one of our small pests. Mrst of the newspaper- canvass the
The attack roltapeed ™der our fire. “e,btllty ot a war between Germany

"In the region of St. Mihdel our, lEvd the United States, which The H.tn- 
nrtdllery carried a destructive fire <jelsl>lnd thinks is made inevitable by 
igainst German organiation in the;t})e Bland taken by . Présidant Wilson 
forest of Apremont. Everywhere else 
fie day has been quiet."

.60doz.
Special Cable to The Toronto World. any,

London. Feb. 2.—The Belgian relief the capital, suggesting to the senators
ship Euphrates of 2009 ton» gross, that there should be a night’s refiec-
whoee sinking we»-reported by Lloyd’s tion and some action by word or deed
yesterday, is beltevecLto have been the before Monday.
flrat victim of the row German sub- it was said that no Joint session of 
marine poMcy. The steamer was congress tomorrow to enable the pre- 
itorpedoed when homeward bound to sident to make an address was dls- 
the UJ S. after landing a cargo of cussed.
relief supplies. Several members of During the day it had been made 
the crew have been rescued, but the clear that no communication had gone
fate of others is unknown. forward to Germany, nor had Ambas-

The Spanlrit steamer Algeria, 3116 sador Gerard been given instructions
tons gross, bos been torpedoed. Twelve to inform the government of the state
members of tihe crew were saved, says of feeling in the United States. That- Dineen-g open Untu io o’clock Sai-
a Madrid despatch received tonight. of course, has been done thru the Ger- vrday nlg.ht wlth an unusual bargaiu

The Norwegian steamer Jerv of man embassy; which-conti nues to ex- di3_Iav {or flret week end of the 
1112 tons erces. hoe been b'own up, ae- press the firm conviction that there Is February stock-taking sale. Fur sets 
cording to ae announcement tonight I little ho^ of avoiding a diplomatic woi(, fox and Hudson seal are the
by Lloyd’s. One member of the crew i break. leaders, also there to a fine aseort-
vms tost and the others were landed. ' P esldent Wilson’s every action ment of fur, tor children to be cleared

Voyd's made earlier announcement thruout the day was prédicat d on Ills out The,e lines are over stock and 
at the following lessee: Bseoralte, Bri- belief t at the United States fac s the the ^uing Is required to level up the 
-tah 589 tons gross; British steamer most serious crisis In its history. He ctiSh sales of the department.members Tiïê* chose the course of se king the ad- In the basement men s hats ami 
^w being tost: Norwegian steamer j vice of ether men to compare with voet, selling at prices trimmed close 
Hector. 624 tons; British trawler. I hie own opinions. The overwhelming to^i^n.fe^^YonTe 'atreet,
Vioitat; and Beigtea trailer, Marcelle, sentiment from those be consulted Drneens, 149 Yong^ street.
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New Brunswick Election
On February Twenty-Fourth

WOMEN CHIEF OBJECTORS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston. Ont.. Feb. 3.—The equal 
franchise campaign is progressing 
with much enthusiasm, 
have a rather surprising fact to report 
In that the strongest objectors to the 
signing of a petition are not the men, 
but the women.

.39

* **** St. John, N.B., Feb. 2.—Attorney- 
General Baxter today annourced u 
provincial! election in Now [Bruns
wick. The nominations will take 
place on February 17, and voting on 
February 24.

Î53S In thia war the chief essential now is not so much men as material. Vic- 
Jory will favor those countries h_aving the greatest production of metals 

their command. In overrunning Belgium and northern France, Ger-
-«■ (Centinusd en page Z eels. 1 sndZ)
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